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"The Bir( nnonism in Picture" was undertaken from t-wo mo
first, a desire to pic-.ei-c in attractive f-—™ .,u,.,— ^.,,,1,. ,,f ,,i ,. ..^ that wil'

be revered by Latter-day Saints; and, i a new
wonderful story of that biril " eiitiirt- to exjiiLss mo nope that this wormy
endeavor will meet with th. L-ncouragement which it deserves, not only

from the Saints generally, but also, and particuin ations of the

Church in which the subject of Church history and from our

numerous missionaries who visit the homes of the people at home and abroad.

It is the intention to pulilish \ iiw Imoks on Iitir ntriods In the history of the

Church, so that in the end i
" shall have been

presented in a full pictorial sci mt i^i,,. • '" '^'^" "--nt
time.

Running parallel with the \ icws, on opposit • pages, is irie sU)ry oi -.Mor-

monism" in words, together with such explanations of pictures as may be needed

to understand their significance. This also \vill be continued in other books.

THF DFSFRFT .ST^NDAY SCHOOL UNION
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Q^l)t Btttx^ 0f iMnrmnntfittt

JOSEPH SMITH, under God the founder of

tlie Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day

Saints, is revered by many hundred thousand

people ^§ one of the great prophets and seers

of the world. Though he was misunderstood

by his generation and at last martyred, his figure rises on the

background of history as time moves on, and his teachings con-

tinue to affect increasingly the stream of religious thought. It

will be only a little while, comparatively speaking, till, in fulfillment

of a semi-prediction by one of his most far-sighted contemporaries,

Josiah Quincy, he shall be generally looked upon as the "historical

American of the nineteenth century" who "exerted the most power-

ful influence upon the destinies of his countrymen." Meantime,

his followers bless his memory as the means through which the

Gospel in its original purity, with the powers of Priesthood, was

restored to earth in the Dispensation of the Fullness of Times.

Joseph tintl llyrum Smith were
both Itirtze, handsome men of com-
manding appearance. The Prophet
toved alt athletic sports, and tvas

famed for his strenuth and agility.

He u.'as genial, frank, ajfectionate

and unpretentious. His brother
tvas a sweet, even-tempered, and
ivarni'heurted man, ii'/io.ve soul

was knitted to Joseph's like the

soul of Jonathan to David's. Both
were martyred at Carthage, Illi-

nois, for the testimony of Jesus,

.lune 27. IS44.



JOSEPH SMITH. THE PROPHET
Born December 23, 1805

HYRUM SMITH. THE PATRIARCH
Born February 9. I6U0

After painting reproduced by

Lee Green Richards
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He was born in the Green Mountain State two days before

Christmas of the year eighteen hundred and five. His parents were

Joseph and Lucy Mack Smith. His remote ancestors on his fath-

er's side came from England in May, 1638; on his mother's, from

Inverness, Scotland, in the latter part of the seventeenth century.

The Smiths had moved to Vermont from Massachusetts; the first

home of the Macks in America was Connecticut. Both families

were sturdy yeomen, honest tillers of the soil, prosperous above the

average of their class, devout believers in God and the Bible, and

well respected wherever they lived. Heroes of the Revolution,

too, they counted among their numbers. Stephen Mack, uncle of

the Prophet, was one of the founders of Detroit, Michigan, whither

he moved in a young and enterprising manhood. Driven K\ r, -

verses in fortune from their native states the Smiths and the ^...

regained their footing in Vermont. The Prophet's own family

lived variously at Tunbridge, Sharon, Royalton and mlifr nl i, ,-

on the borderline separating this state from New Han

the time of loseon s nirln. iinn for .iboiil tln'fp vppirs \h-

^=^/^./

S /; n r o ri 7 o ii- n. Vermont, thf''' ' '' '• • - '^ ' i-t. zvas
II. "so
IS " by

:.l

tillJ U
rylvan

>rni:' of the

.ry of the



BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF JOSEPH SMITH (THE PROPHET)
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lived on what has since been known in the neighborhood as the

Mack Farm, which the elder Joseph had rented of his father-in-

law. This farm, containing about one hundred acres, he tilled

during the summer months, teaching in winter the village school.

This part of Vermont is among the most picturesque and

beautiful in the state. Maple, white and yellow birch, and other

varieties of trees still remain to adorn the landscape and likewise

to mark out natural features which persons living there a. hundred

years ago might easily, recognize today, were they alive. Some of

the trees on the old Mack farm are standing yet, under whose

ample shadow the Smith boys played and their elders toiled; and

a brook passes the spot where the prophet was born, whose banks

no doubt received the impress of his infant feet. The houses in

which Joseph and Hyrum first saw the light, however, have long

since fallen to ruins.

'^
»>

TunhrliiiTC Ornnfrr County.

ffyrtim

/i.'f. and
nnlh,

• >n,

<r i.i J MC I'xaCt

ft is (Uiltcd Tun-



ItJRDsE VE VIEW OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF HYRUM SMITH
(CALLED TUNBRIDCE GORE)
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TTjfN 1905, the one hundredth anniversary of the Prophet's birth,

«J/ the church erected a monument to his memory on the old

farm. The place was purchased; the sight of the house where he

was born was located; everythmg on the premises which might be

a reminder of the olden time was put carefully in the way of pres-

ervation; even an old apple tree from which without doubt the

kitchen table of the Smith family was served many a time with

fruit, was given a new lease of life, when it threatened to die, by

filling its partly hollow trunk with cement. A neat cottage for the

keeper of the premises was also erected on the site occupied by

the former house. Elder Junius F. Wells superintended the con-

struction of the monument and the cottage and acted as agent for

the Church in the purchase of the farm—the whole at a cost of

between twenty-five and thirty thousand dollars.

When the Prophet was in his tenth year the family moved

from Vermont to New York state, the western part of which was

then a pioneer district. They settled first at Palmyra, Ontario

(now Wayne) county. Subsequently, however, they made a new

The School-house shown In the

cut opposite is siniated in Hoyalton,

Vermont, near the old Mack farm,
and not far from the residence of

Mr. J. F. Bennett. Members of the

Smith family, not improbably young
Joseph, attended school here. The
elder Joseph, indeed, may have
taught the village school here, since

teaching zvas his occupation dur-

ing the ZL'inter months.
The lower cut represents the gat€

leading /o the old farm.
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home in Manchester. It was here that the event occured, which

is known in Church history as the First Vision.

In the winter of 1819:20 there took place a religious revival

in the neighborhood of Manchester. The Smith family, being of

a religious turn of mind, naturally therefore took a deep interest in

the revival. Joseph was then in his fifteenth year and vsashed to

join one of the sects, but could not decide which was right. One

day, while reading the the New Testament, he came upon the sen-

tence in James: "
If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God,

that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be

given him." This passage impressed him so profoundly that he

determined to seek wisdom in the manner directed by the sacred

writer.

Accordingly, nc- rturru lu a grove near his father's house and

prayed for heavenly light. In answer to his petition he was granted

an open vision, one of the most transcendantly sublime ever given

to man. Two glorious Personages appeared to him, in the midst

nf light more resplendent than the sun at noon-time. One of them,

^
^^^.-TY^n^ (T\
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pointing to the other, said: Joseph, this is My Beloved Son, hear

him! " On inquiring of this Heavenly Being which of the churches

was true and which therefore he should embrace—for up to this

time, it seems, he had supposed that some one of the various relig-

ious denominatons was acknowledged of God—he was told that he

must join none of them, for they were all wrong and their creeds an

abomination to the Lord. " They draw near me with their lips,"

declared this holy Personage, " but their hearts are far from me;

they teach for doctrine the commandments of men; having a form of

godliness, but they deny the power thereof." A second time he

was admonished not to join any of the sects.

The tuetl in the tower right hand
picture is the nne from which the

Smitlts obtained tvater while they

lived on the M. the

three years inn 'htg

the Prophet's In -. .....^iji'-

ercd recently it was almost filled

with bowlders, but still contained

watc*r. The curb has been raised,

and a pole with rope and bucket at-

tached set up.



THE BIRCH GROVE
UNDER THE MAPLES

FOOT OF THE HILL
THE OLD WELL
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J^ OLLOWING are the Prophet's own reflections upon the

^J# treatment he received after announcing this First Vision:—

"It caused me serin: • fl—tion then, and often has since, how very

strange it was that a., >..^.-u '"- '^ " 'ittle over fourteen years of

age, and one, too, who was w. ....... . ilie necessity of obtaining a

scanty maintenance by his daily labor, should be thought a character

of sufficient - -' - ' -'tract the attention of the great ones of the

most popul '"' '" '' '"^""'" •" reate in them a spint

of the most ' ange or not, so it

was, and il >^a> w,.^,, . . ;,..<.. ....... lo myself. How-

ever, it ""verthelesb u .„. . ;hat 1 had beheld a vision. I ha\x

thoughi jHi. ( , ihat I felt much like Paul, when he made his defense

before King Agrip^ " ' •'='• ' <^^" ="• •mt of the vision he had

when he saw a ligl -"- still there were but few

whobeleived him; so... o>a, . ,.. .... -j. ^.lest, others said he was mad-

and he was ridiculed and reviled. But all this did not destroy the

reality of his vision. He had seen a vision, he knew he had, and

all '^- --rsecution under heaven could not make * ,.tlif-r\v wf nnrl

•>./T

'M

•ir;„,

tlic

IIk

ri'tn

the yprini: tyf 1905,
iit-ht lor

rnonu-

:.-re

nxe

I !UJ ttp,

•if of the
nimly
'he
:.rly

uirrrthuttse lo

I. ttlrtnff the
'.', II

.'ijr

ihc

. IOS



SITE OF THE OLD HOME
BROOK IN HOLLOW BELOW MEMORIAL COTTAGE

SOLITUDE-THROUGH THE HEMLOCKS
HARVEY SMITH'S HOME
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seculet

though they should persecute him unto death, yet he knew, and

would know to the last breath, that he had both seen a light, and

heard a voice speaking unto him, and all the world could not make

him think or believe otherwise. So it was with me. I had actually

seen a light, and in the midst of that light 1 saw two personages, and

they die" • --^iity speak to me; and though I was hated and per-

l; that 1 had seen a vision, yet it was true; and while

-uting me. reviling me, and speaking all manner of

...c falsely for so saying, 1 was led to say in my heart,

,,,fp nie for telling the truth? 1 have actually seen a

....o am I that I can withstand God, or why does the

world think to make me deny what I have actually seen ? For I

kol ...^.,, ^ vision; 1 knew it, and I knew that God knew it, and 1

eny it, neither dared 1 do it, at least I knew that Kv so

jld offend God, and come under condemnation.

.rees under which this remarkable vision was given are

The grove is less than a quarter of a mile from the

TL.ii.vr Smith i" '"•' "Hict.nv nf iVu- Prutinpt' sne.iKS nf

'
I ' ' 1

1 , a I n-i

d.

hou.i»

,

^^r/Y^'f^

r/i. ni,i!>i.

C'tnimon.
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it as the place where the family often held their devotions. It was

doubtless after this vision that this was the case, for this great rev-

elation would very naturally hallow this place to Joseph and who-

ever else knew of, and believed in his divine calling. Some of the

old inhabitants of Manchester go so far as to point out the exact

spot where Joseph knelt—under the shade of two fine trees larger

and grander than the rest; and they declare that a irarlition in the

neighborhood is the authority for such a statement.

Thf fatal hi-lght of the monument
is a trifle more than fifty feet. Its

total welaht one liundred tons.

The main shaft, the laraestpolished

shaft in America and perhaps in

the world, is thirty-eiel>t and one-

half feet long—one loot for every

year the Prophet lived—and four

feet snuare at the bottom. It stands

on a concrete foundation, which in

turn rests on a solid rock. Its first

granite base is Ixvetve feet square

and nventy Inches thick. On this

rests the block bearing the incrip-

tlons. and is Jiv feet square at the

bottom and tw€> inches less at the

top: it is si.x feet two inches high.

A bove this is a moulded cap seven

feet four Inches square by two feet

six inches thick.
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/JlpHKEE and a halt years altci Ihis he received anolher revela-

\L^ tion and vision fror
' ^n the night of September

twenty-first. 1823, while praying loi turlher guidance and a for-

givene? sins, his
' Idenly as light as day and

a ! ridge appeared by his bedside. This personage was the

angel Muioni, a prophet of God who had lived on the American

continent about four hundred years after Christ and who had been

from the dead to immortality. The P ' 'las described

ll, ly visitan' • ^j ^^^^ exquisite

whiteness, ' he tells us. " U uleiicss beyond anything earth-

ly I had ever seen; nor do 1 believe that any earthly thing could be

made to appear so exceedinglx ' \nd brilliant. His hands

were naked, and his arms a' ibove the wrist; so, also,

were his feet naked, a us legs, a little above the ankles.

His head and neck were al
' luld discover that he had

no other clothing on but this rou--. " " -> that I could

see into his bosom. Not only was lu^ louc r.\i rt-umgly white, but

his whole person was glorious bgyond desr • - and his coun-

^^^jy^^ 1^

J

^/J}J

The Memorial Cottage is a u-c//-

huilr woodift strut turo. It has eight

r '>ntns. not cnuntinu pantry and
haths. H'. c is sup-

plied /?>' < ,1 from
'"•••"•

. . „. --.^Jid, An
. .ir hy is similarly

monument stands

less than une hundred feet away.
On the srtuth side f*f the base is this

inert' memory
of J- '-'t. born
hi'rc ~.yo '^. mar-
fynd. Cut TtftJune
1 \ I t ,irr re-

h 's

i.ir-

raftve. Arruind the mpjfltjne is the

following quotittitm fmm the Bible,

tvhich led to h> ion: "If

any of you lack ' him ask

of fi 'III rnenliber-

ally ^' t^nt^ If shall

bey ' -'>-"



MEMORIAL COTTAGE AND MONUMENT, SOUTH ROYALTON. VERMONT
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tenance truly hke iignining. 1 he room >\ab c.\Lcedingly light, but

not so very bright as immediatly around his person

The angel declared that the Lord had a sp.i.i,n work for

Joseph to do, in consequence of which his name should "be had for

good and evil among all nations, kindreds, and tongues," a predic-

tion which has been literally fulfilled. There was a book of gold

plates, he said, deposited in a hill near by, which contained a his-

tory of the ancient Americans, the ancestors of the present race of

Indians. This sacred volume Joseph should receive, and translate

into English by means of " two stones in silver bows," called the

urim and thummim and deposited with the plates.

Three times that night Moroni delivered his divine message;

and once the next morning in the field while Joseph was going to

the house after relating the vision to his father. On this last occa-

sion the angel instructed the young man to go to the hill where the

plates were buried for the purpose of viewing them.

^.^yv^ 9̂v

f square: and five

. lath. It isfinished

ill nJ Itir^h **ii thcirroiindfloor, and
spruco with rnitpU- fitmrs in the uP'

, f

-

It

. is

it was
. I hen the

: V ttnm: and here most
u'/u-rr he was washed

I as a babe, since he was
old when the family
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This occured on the Smith farm at Manchester, New York,

the one where the grove is, in which the first vision was given. It is

the farm, too, on which is situated the house shown opposite page

thirty-two in this viewboolc. The house is often pointed out as the

one in which the angel Moroni appeared, and the exact spot, in one of

the rooms, where Joseph's bed stood is shown, as well as the place

where the Book of Mormon was translated. Unfortunatly, how-

ever, this house was not built till 1 824, and the Nephite Record

was revealed in 1 823. This vision was given in a log house not

far away, which is not now standing. It is certain also that the Book

of Mormon was not translated here, but at Harmony and Fayette.

Whether the spot pointed out on the farm at which the Angel

Moroni appeared to Joseph the next day, rests on the same slender

foundation, we cannot now ascertain. The farm is now owned by

the Smith family in Utah, having recently been purchased from its

former owner, a Mr. Chapman.

The same day that he received the vision concerning the Book

of Mormon, Joseph, as directed by the Angel, visited the Hill and

Tlic honk cnntains

nty pLTsons who do
.1 Ihc faith ot the
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looked for the lii^i nun- upun the plates. Cumorah, as it is called

in the Nephite Record, is situated midway between the towns of

Manchester and Palmyra, which are about eight miles apart, on the

road from the latter place to Canadaigua. Though not large, as

hills go, it is the largest in that part of the country. Rising abrupt-

ly from the level plain on the north, it gradually descends till its

southern extremity is lost in small ridges and ravines.

When the Prophet visited it on this first occasion it was cov-

ered with timber, which, as seen from the cut, has disappeared, leav-

ing only a decayed stump here and there on the western slope, the

ea= ' ing been long under cultivation. On this first visit of the

Propnc I s lo the hill, the angel requested him to come here ever\

year on the twenty-second of September to view the ancient treasure

and receive instructions from its heavenly keeper, till the time should

come for him to receive the record. All this the young man did.

It was not till the twenty-second of September, 1827, four

years afterward, that Joseph was permitted to take the plates for the

purpose of translating them into English. They had the appearanr»-

J^^^

This is the farm on n'hicti are sit-

< luipmtin and /ir.v sun, but is nuuf

ouncd by the Vtah ticscendants of

Joseph and Lucy S/nith. parcrtts of

the Prophet, hauinu been recently

purchased by them.



THE SMITH FARM, MANCHESTER. NEW YORK
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of gold, each plate being about six inches wide and eigtit inches

long, and not quite so thick as common tin. " They were filled,

says the Prophet, "with engravings, in Egyptain characters, and

bound together in a volume, as the leaves of a book, with three rings

running through the whole. The volume was something near six

inches in thickness, a part of which was sealed. The whole book

exhibited many marks of antiquity in its construction and much skill

in the art of engraving." Joseph had this book of gold plates in

his keeping from September, 1 827, till some time after the mid-year

of 1830.

it is a curious fact that, though his neighbors generally disclaim-

ed belief in the statement that the Prophet had been given this

ancient record to translate, yet the house where Joseph lived at

Manchester was beset by mobs, he had constantly to be on his guard,

and every device was resorted to by certain characters in the neigh-

borhood to get from him that which he declared himself to be in

possesion of and which the people of Manchester must have believed

he had.

Her: • ' "• '.'."V.-

in wh "i

about -'^

It is an eighs-motn structure, and.

with the exception of the front

porch, the roof, and an addition in

the rear, is substantially as it stood

tvhen Joseph's parents occupied it.
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Despairing of ever being left at peace in his home town to

make the necessary translation, he decided to go to Harmony, Sus-

quehanna County. Pennsylvania, where his v^^fe's folks—the Hales

—

were living. From this time till 1 830 Joseph looked upon Harmony

as his.home, though he did not really reside there after June. 1829.

It was here that the translation was begun, the very first bemg the

copying of a " considerable number " of characters, some of which

were also translated. It seems, therefore, that absolutely nothmg

was done in the way of translation while the prophet lived at Man-

chester. These transcriptions it was that Martin Harris subsequent-

ly took to Professor Anthon and Dr. Mitchell.

Martin Harris and Oliver Cowdery assisted the Prophet as

sciiufs. The part, however, which was translated while Martin

acted as amanuensis was lost through his disobedience, after which

mishap he was no. longer permitted to aid in the divine task; and so

it was that almost the whole of the Book of Mormon as we have it,

was written by Oliver Cowdery at Joseph's dictation. (See His-

tory of the Church Chapters 3 and''4) Martin H^rri. was a well-

r/ll.t is the grave where the First

X'ision was elven the Prophet. In

which the Father and the Son ap-

peared unto him. Joseph tvas then

In his fifteenth year. Most of the

trees that constituted the grove in

1820. the year of the vision, are

still standing: for Mr. Chapman
^„,, ,... , ...... ,...,...-. hi,,, have

apf' "'

wet' iier-

day Saints, therefore, this is a sa-

cred spot.
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to-do farmer living at Palmyra, who had become interested in the

revelations to the Propet through his friendship with the Smiths.

Oliver Cowdery was a school teacher by profession, and had

learned of Joseph's visions while boarding at the Smith home.

While the translation was progressing, after Oliver came to

assist, the young men received two vision in which the Priesthood

was restored to the earth.

A question had arisen over baptism, a subject mentioned in the

Nephile record, and they decided to pray for light concerning it.

Retiring to the woods they prayed. In answer to their petition, a

heavenly being descended, who said his name was John, the same

that is called John the Baptist in the New Testament. He con-

ferred upon them the Aaronic Priesthood, using the following words:

" Upon you, my fellow servants, in the name of Messiah, 1

confer the Priesthood of Aaron, which holds the keys of the min-

istering of angels, and of the Gospel of repentance, and of baptism

by immersion for the remission of sins; and this shall never be taken

again from the earth, until the sons of Levi do offer again an offer-

ing unto the Lord in righteousness.

"

This is the Hill Cumnrah. called

"Mormon 11111" by those who live

in the neitihborhood. The photo-

graph shown in the cut is without
doubt the best evi*r token of this

historic spot. It shows the road
which Joseph nuist hove traveled

many times on his z^isits to the Hill.

The plates of the Hook of Morman.
deposited in a stone box under a
stone of considerable size, tvere

found on ttie west side not far from
the top. Cumorah is now the pro-

perty of \tr. Pliny Sexton, a hanker
livinti at Palymra. who purchased
it of the widow of A drniral Samp-
son.



HILL CUMORAH, MANCHESTER. NEW YORK
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He commanded the young men to baptize each other, which

they did, Joseph baptizing Oliver and Oliver baptizing Joseph. On

coming up out of the water each was filled with the Holv Ghost

and prophesied many things shortly to come to pass.

Not long after this in fulfillment of a promise made to them by

the heavenly messenger, the ancient apostles, Peter, James and John,

appeared and conferred upon them the Melchizedek Priesthood.

All this took place at or near Harmony. The work of translation,

however, was not completed at this place, but at Fayette, in the

State of New York, whither the young men went to avoid opposi-

tion at Harmony. Fayette was the home of the Whitmer family,

with whom the Prophet and his scribe lived during the rest of the

time which was required to finish tfi<= iran^^lAtinn Anrl \\efe it was

tn.it lnf> wnrlc rnmp tci an end.

1.

(i

Harmony. Pennsylvania, was the

luime of the Poaphet Joseph from
IS2ft to I •s^h he did not

live here , Here it was
that " i/ii'f//. whose
hem ' fnma, Joseph

the I _
I
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BIRDSEYE VIEW NEAR SUSQUEHANNA. PENNSYLVANIA
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/JI^HE Book o{ Mormon was pnnted at Palmyra. An edition

^L^ of five thousand copies cost three thousand dollars, to pay

which Martin Harris mortgaged his farm. The printer was Egbert

Grandin, and the house in which the work was done is still stand-

ing. Llntil recently the man who did the typesetting was alive

—

his home being at Palm glorying in some proud recollec-

tions of this his most fan i<.

The Book of Mormon has iblished in the following

languages: English, Danish, Swedish, Dutch, German, Welch

Spanish, Italiai n, Greek, Armenian, Hawaiian, Tahitian

and Samoan. It has been translated into Hebrew, Hindoostan and

Japanese.

Up to the time when the Record was translated into English,

Joseph Smith was, with one exception, the only person who had

seen the plates of the Book of Mormon. That exception was

Mrs. Whitmer, who, according to her son David, was shown them

by the Angel Moroni. But the F^cord itself stated that there

should be three special witnesses to testify to its divine origin, and

The house shown on the opposite

ptiKc is in Harmony, Susquehanna
County, Pennsylvania. This is

xeliere by
' titer part ol

the nook 1 •'> translat-

ed. The ;

.

i*.'i<' to Isaac

Hale, fallier-in-law In Jnsi-ph. The
Prophet had purchased nf .Mr. Hale
a piece of land, which he cultivated

whenever his .sacred task of trans-

lating would permit.
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that there should be " a few " others. So before the Book of

Mormon was printed, three men—Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer

and Martin Harris^were given a vision of the Lord. They solemn-

ly affirm that they viewed the plates of the Book of Mormon, that

they were shown them by a holy angel, and that they heard the

voice of God declaring the Record to have been translated correctly

and commanding them to bear witness to all the world of what they

then saw and heard. This testimony, which is elsewhere given in

these pages, was written afterwards and signed by each of the wit-

nesses. It was printed in the first three editions of the Book of

Mormon at the end of the volume, but in subsequent editions it ap-

peared at the beginning.

Oliver Cowdery, first a school teacher and afterwards a law-

yer, was born in Vermont in 1 806. David Whitmer and Martin

Harris were respectable farmers. The former was born in Penn-

sylvania in 1805; the latter in New York State in 1783. Singu-

larly enough, all three left the church, though two of them—Oliver

Cowdery and Martin Harris subsequently returned. Yet they

'^^yY^N'i

Th,' first cIMnn nf thf Hnok ol

Mr, I tlutu.t-

iiiul 't three

thuuMiud .h'11,1' I hit fiirm,

which ivii.t thi'n oii'tirj hy Martin

lliirri.t. was mortisiKfl tor this

iitiinuut. It l.t ill Palmyra. Netv



MARTIN HARRIS' FARM



(1. u any umt- .rvrii liinted a denial of their testimony or a doubt

respecting it or the truth of the Book of Mormon. During their

whole lives, after they received this testimony, they constantly

affirmed it amid the strongest temptations to deny it if it had been

untrue. Of David Whitmer, who lived at Richmond, Missouri, for

over fifty years till his death in 1888, the Richmond Democrat

sai
' ' '^ ' -scientious, and upright in all his dealings, just in

his csumaie oi Mit II, and open, manly and frank in his treatment of

all, he made lasting friends who loved him to the end." Oliver

Cowdery died in 1 850 and Martin Harris in 1 875. The last word

of all of them alike was a reiteration of their testimony concerning

the Book of Mormon.
The final prijot-.ilnvrs ul the ftril

utiltinn of thf Book ol Mormon are

in the possession of A/r. Pliny

.Se.\'ion, already rnentionetl as the

present owner of the Hill Cumorah,
He treasures It with the most scru-

pulous care, as iruleeit it iteser\'es,

turfiinfz the teaxes zL-ith a paper

knif ' /..>..>..... it. The most
noli' (his first copy

of ih ' </. perhaps, is

that the testimony of the three and
of the eiulit witnesses oceurs at the

end of the volume, instead of at the

he^inninil as in present editions.

The. printiuK teas dorw by Mr.

Egbert H. OranJin. who owned
I the WA YNE
iceekly newspaper.

lice is directly above

the „'''lhe M. Story

ltr\ in the third story.





Slrattmnim nf thr u-lirrr fflituraars

V BE
it known unto all nations, kindreds, tongues and people unto ^vhont

this ii-nrk shall come, that we, through the grace of God the Father,

and our Lord Jesus Christ, have seen the plates which contain this

record, which is a record of the people of Nephi. and also of the

Lainanites, their brethren, and also of the people of Jared,

who came from the tower of which hath been spoken: and

we also knotn that they have been translated by the gift and power

of Cod, for His voice hath declared it unto us: wherefore we know of

a surety that the ivnrk is true. And we also testify that we have seen the en-

gravings which are upon the plates: and they have been shown unto us by the

power of God, and not of man. And we declare with words of soberness that

an Angel of God came down from Heaven, and he brought and laid before our

eyes, that we beheld and saw the plates, and the engravings thereon: and we
know that it is by the grace of God the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ that

zve beheld and bear record that these things are true: and it is marvelous in our

eyes, nevertheless the voice of the Lord commanded us that we should bear record

of it: wherefore to be obedient unto the commandments of God, we bear testi-

mony of these things. And we knoxv that if ivc are faithful in Christ, we shall

rid our garments of the blood of all men and be found spotless before the Judg-

ment seat of Christ, and shall dwell with Him eternally in the Heavens, And the

honor be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, which is one God.

Amen.

OLIVER COWDERV,
DAVID WHITMER,

MARTIN HARRIS.
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'^ij WAS not till the beginning of the year 1830 that the

i<J Nephite Record was published. There seems to have been

a determined efford on the part of many people In the vicinity of

Palmyra and Manchester to prevent its appearance in print, but

through vigilant care on the part of the Prophet and his friends these

efforts were h-ustrated. An unsuccessful attempt was made by the

editor of a paper called the Dogberry on Winter Hill to run

it in garbled form as a serial; and at least one public meeting

was held by the inhabitants of this part of Wayne County at which

all agreed not to purchase copies of the forthcoming volume. The

purpose of this meeting seems to have been to frighten the printer

into thinking that he would not get his pay. The Prophet had

Oliver Cowdery copy the whole manuscript, and this copy was car-

ried to the printer, usually by Hyrum Smith, in what is called "takes.

This manuscript was given by Oliver to his brother-in-law, V

Wtiitmer, who preserved it carefully till his death, when it was left

in possession of the Whitmef family. ^ The original manuscript, of

which the last few pages were in the handwriting of others than

^=—^T-

^l^)^

^

\oi I. a
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Oliver v.o\\uf[y, wds kept by the Prophet Joseph himself, and de-

posited by him in the corner stone of the Nauvoo House, at Nauvoo,

Illinois; where, after his death, when the unfinished building was torn

down, it was found by Major Bidamon. A few stained sheets

found their way into the hands of President Joseph F. Smith and

others in Utah.

During the iiin< >Mien the Nephite Record was in course of

translation and publication more than two years the Prophet

and Oliver Cowdery made known both publicly and privately many

of the revelations and visions which they had received. While this

brought on much opposition, ridicule, and abuse, yet most of their

friends, those who knew them best and who, therefore, were in the

best situation to judge the motives and characters of the young men,

believed in the message they had to deliver. Nine baptisms, it seems,

including the baptism of Joseph and Oliver, were performed during

this period. There were many others, however, who accepted the

missions of the Prophet as of divine or ••"

^^^.,^.y>^^
•^

This is another view nf the Sus-

qufhiinna River In the vicinity of

Ihirinoriy, limking north towards
v. rt \iirk slate. I'his picture to-

gether with the one before ami the

one following show interesting

glimpses of this pictureyque coun-

try, whose beauty anil freshness

were so familiar to our rrophel.
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It was not till Tuesday the sixth day of April of the year

eighteen hundred and thirty that this following was formally or-

ganized into a church, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints. Six persons constituted the membership namely, Joseph

Smith, Jr., Oliver Cowdery, Hyrum Smith, Peter Whitmer, Jr.,

Samuel H. Smith and David Whitmer though three others besides

these had been baptized. This event occurred at the home of

Peter "Whitmer, Sr., in Fayette, Seneca Co., New York.

The ceremonies on this occasion were exceedingly simple,

though solemn. Those who had been baptized, together with a few

of their relatives and friends, met together on this day. Prayer was

offered; the brethren present were asked if they were willing to sus-

tain Joseph and Oliver as their teachers and to proceed with the

organization of the church; these two thereupon ordained each other

elders as they had been directed by the voice of God; the sacrament

of the Lord's Supper was administered; and those who had been

baptized were confirmed. "The Holy Ghost was poured out

upon us to a very great degree," declares the Prophet, " some proph-

esied, whilst we all praised the Lord, and rejoiced exceedingly."

The Sustjiwluinnii is u hcautlful

stream thiit rises in Otsegu J.ake.

New lor*, iiiui flows Kenerally

sr>uth-si>utli-west past the Creot
lli'iul In I'ennsylviiniii. Sol inclutl-

inu the North Uraneh. its lottil

teniith is tth<tut one hunttred and

fifty miles. It is a shallozK rapid

mountain river with varied and
romantic scenery. A part of the

cnnntry Ihrouiih which it flows was
perfectly familiar to the Prohet

.loseph. since he had occasion to

rraver.Ke the reizion. both on foot

and In vehicles, nt""^ linuw



ON THE SUSQUEHANNA RIVER
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In this manner came into existence the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints, commonly nicknampd " Mormonism " truly

"a marvelous work and a wonder" a Hr^n of men. It

does not profess to be a new religion 'f being

new to this generation. What i xl

storation, first, of the Church in its fulness as established by our

Savior while he was ministering personally amono the Israelites and,

second, of the Holy id, the authority . ptl

and to administer in all the ordinal ill great

movements Christianity itself, for instance it had a lowly origin,

aii'l has been ^strenuously o]

lik^ above ever

divinely appoir'

ini.

left meaningless: "When the Son

faith in the earth.

'

I its progress; but

to continue its

I for the second com-

disciples shall not be

Cometh, shall he find

"^ciT

(i

I not krifM' iwactly tvhereor
\tclchizcdek

ri'siorcd. It was
in the wittiernvss be-

r rn » n V . Susquehanna

iiich iithcr about twenty-five or thir-

ty miles, the former beinte in New
Yttrk ami the latter south just

across the tine in Pennsytvania.
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g^rljnnl ®l|a J^^ltttgs

School thy feelings, O my brother,

Train thy warm, impulsive soul;

Do not its emotions smother,

But let wisdom's voice control.

School thy feelings, there is power

In the cool, collected mind;

Passion shatters reason's tower.

Makes the clearest vision blind.

School thy feelings;

Never pass on fric .

Though the tide of accusation

Like a flood of truth may flow.

Hear defense before deciding.

And a ray of light may gleam.

Showing thee what filth is hiding

Underneath the shallow stream.

Should affliction's aaid vial

Burst o'er th
i

.
i. ..«J I.=^.l

School thy fee'

Half its bitterness ftaiti nea

Another Popular Mormon
Hymn

\rt thou falsely, basely slandered ?

"^ -^ -'
'

' 'o frown?

m's standard,

is.eep Ihy Uiiiis anger down.

Rest thyself on this assurance

:

Time's a friend to innocence.

And r
' '

W'i,

Noblest minds have finest feelings.

Tune them with the 'key of love.

..lid critoldcd

Wound not wilfully another:

Tram them in the path of nghl.

^^^Wr/Y^S^'^

"•^VROSF..

Opposite is a view of the place

tvh. ' >hed.

iifi. the

... moTi

'H-r*' the
!:. ::i .....,!. ' .'(.' shown
in the cut. i'hv house of Father
Wfiitmrrii rjnf nnw stantlinjg. This

spf nliicc, and the

ttii\ ' the time, re-

fer,
- • Tj he

irn-

on f

-unt'

things to be done
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Olflmp Jnllnut Mi
Another Sample of Mormon Hymns

"Come, follow me," the Savior said;

Then let us in His footsteps tread,

For thus alone can we be one

With G'jd's own lovrd. Ireaolti-n Son.

i "me, loiiow me a simple piirase.

Yet truth's sublime, effulgent rays

Are in these simple words combined:

To urge, inspire the human mind.

Is it enough alone to know

That we must follow him below.

While traveling through this vale of tears
'•>

No, this extends to holier spheres.

Not only shall we emulate

His course while in this earthly state.

But when we're freed from present cares.

If, with our Lord, we would be heir?

We must the onward path pursue.

As wider fields expand to view,

And follow Him unceasingly,

Whate'er our lot or sphere may be.

For thrones, dominions, kingdoms, powers.

And glory great and bliss are ours.

If we throughout eternity

Obey His words, "Come follow me."

-JOHN NICHOLSON.

ThiK fv n small brook runnin/g

i>' olii Smith homestead
.. f'-r. Si'ic York Some
ui in, ttrn hiiprixttis arc sahl to

hiivi' Iwcn pvrU*rnwti here. As the

Latter-day Saints baptize by im-

mersion, it became necessary to

increase the depth of the water.
This was done by placing a dam
just below a convenient place and
alluwinK the water to rise tilt it

reached a proper depth. Such a
device was resorted to also la

Colesvillc very early in the Church *s

llixforv
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One of the Oldest and Popular Mormon Hymns

V

O say, what is truth .' i i
i

That the richest of wn •-;

And priceless the value of truth will be, when

The pr '

' '

•'

I:

^=^Wc< y.H^ (^

1 es, say, whai is iruiii - i ib ihe brightest prize

To which mortals or Gods can aspire

:

Go search in the depths where it glittering lies,

Or ascend in pursuit to the loftiest skies;

'Tis an aim for the noblest desire.

Â y^

(k

The sceptre may fall from the despot's grasp,

When with winds of stern justice he copes.

But the pillar of
• to the last.

And its lirm-rooiL., .„ jbland ihe rude M.i<i.

And the wreck of the fell tyrant's hopes.

Tluri say, what is truth? 'Tis the la?t and the fir?t,

>r the limits of time it steps o'l

Mtemal, unchanged, evermore.

tiL. in, II 'in, il iiiiliTX nf this
h- •' till' hrook
In: rr IISK'il its

thv jn'M iiiiptiMHiit fullts it f the

Church On Sum/My, April II.

I .•

nnliniitice was perliirttied hy

f)h\'Cr Cou'clery
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Articles of Faith of the
Church of Jesus Christ

1

.

We believe in God, the

Eternal Father, and in His Son,

Jesus Christ, and in the Holy
Ghost.

2. We believe that men will

be punished for their own sins and

not for Adarj's transgression.

3. We believe that, through

(he atonement of Christ, all man-
kind may be saved, by obedience

lo the laws, and ordinances of the

Gospel.

4. We believe that the (irsl

principles and ordinances of the

Gospel are: First, Faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ; Second, Re-
pentance; Third, P^ lim by im-

mersion for the I
'<{ sins;

Fourth, laying on oi iiirui"; lor th

gift of the Holy Ghost.

5. We believe that a man must

be called of God by I'prophfcy,

and by the laying on of hands," by
those who are in authority, to preach

the Gospfl and administer in the

ordinances thereof.

6. We believe in the same
organization that existed in the

primitive church, namely: apostles,

prophets,^ pastors, teachers, evangel-

ists, etc
'

<' «

Of

Latter Day
Saints

7. We believe in the gift of

tongues, prophecy, revelation, vis-

healing, interpretation of

les, etc.

8. We believt the Bible to be

the word of God, a: far as it is

translated correctly; we also believe

the Book of Mormon to be the

word of God.

9. We believe all that God
has revealed, all that he does now
reveal, and we believe that he will

yet re
'

it and import-

ant t' to the King-

dom ol God.

10. We believe in the literal

gathering of Israel and in the res-

toration of the ten tribes. That
Zion will be built upon this

I American ) continent. That
Christ will reign personally upon

the earth, and that the earth will

be renewed and receive its para-

disiacal glory.

1 I . We claim the privilege of

worshii'i lity God accord-

ing lo ii of our own con-

science, and allow all men the

same privilege, let them worship

how, where, or what they may.

1 2. We believe in being sub-

ject to kings, presidents, rulers and

magistrates, in obeying, honoring

and sustaining the law.

I 3. We believe in being hon-

est, true, chaste, benevolent, virtu-

ous, and in doing good to.all men;

indeed, we may say that we follow

the admonition of Paul, "We be-

lieve all things, we hope all things;"

we have endured many things, and

hope to be able to endure all

things. If there is anything virtu-

ous, lovely, or of good report, or

praiseworthy, we seek after these

things.
-JOSEPH SMITH.
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